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“…Current lockdown policies are producing devastating effects on short and long-term 
public health. The results (to name a few) include lower childhood vaccination rates, 
worsening cardiovascular disease outcomes, fewer cancer screenings and deteriorating 
mental health – leading to greater excess mortality in years to come, with the working 
class and younger members of society carrying the heaviest burden.”



“Any pandemic management strategy relying upon immunity from natural infections for 
COVID-19 is flawed. Uncontrolled transmission in younger people risks significant 
morbidity and mortality across the whole population. In addition to the human cost, this 
would impact the workforce as a whole and overwhelm the ability of healthcare systems 
to provide acute and routine care.

“Such an approach also risks further exacerbating the socioeconomic inequities and 
structural discriminations already laid bare by the pandemic. Special efforts to protect 
the most vulnerable are essential but must go hand-in-hand with multi-pronged 
population-level strategies.”



This talk

• Economic downturns and health 

• The Great Lockdown

• Population health in the Covid-19 Era

• Is there a tradeoff between pandemic response and 
population health (broadly defined)?

• Policy responses



ECONOMIC DOWNTURNS AND 
HEALTH



Recessions and mortality: early evidence

Ruhm QJ Econ 2000

Unemployment

Mortality



Mortality during the Great Recession

• Decrease in overall mortality by nearly 4 deaths per 
100,000 for every 1% increase in unemployment rates

• Driven mainly by reductions in cardiovascular mortality
– Lower mortality from motor vehicle accidents, homicides, 

legal interventions

• Increased mortality from drug overdose and suicide 
among working age adults

Strumpf et al Soc Sci Med 2017;
Own calculations



Why?

• Lower air pollution 

• Less smoking and more exercise

• Less driving

• Nursing home staffing and better quality of care

• Less job stress

Ruhm QJ Econ 2000; Cutler et al NBER WP 
2016; Stevens et al AEJ: EP 2015; Konetzka
et al AJHE 2018



Harmful effects of downturns

• Newer research: salutary effects of recessions are waning
• Robust link between downturns and poor mental health
• Deleterious effects on physiologic markers (blood 

glucose and blood pressure)
• Increased incidence of intimate partner violence
• Young, less educated, and those near retirement most 

affected
Ruhm JHE 2015;  Gordon and Sommers AJHE 2016; Arthi et al NBER 
WP 2017, 2018; Seeman et al PNAS 2018; Wang et al Econ and Hum 
Biol 2018; Noelke and Beckfield AJPH 2014; Cagney et al AJPH 2014; 
Ruhm JHE 2015; Cutler et al NBER WP 2016; Schneider et al 
Demography 2016



Large, persistent downturns are harmful

Venkataramani et al JAMA IM 2020

Auto plant closures



Early exposures to downturns are harmful

Schwandt and von Wachter NBER WP 2020 



THE GREAT LOCKDOWN



Unemployment claims

Opp. Insights Economic Tracker

24.7 continuing claims as of Sept 
26; ~800k new claims/week



Low-income workers affected most

Opp. Insights Economic Tracker

Employment Rates



URMs most affected

Parolin et al 2020



Women disproportionally affected



Disruption of educational institutions

Opp. Insights Economic Tracker

Participation in Online 
Math Instruction



Will the crisis deepen?

Opp. Insights Economic Tracker

Small businesses open



Summary - Covid-19 economy

• Deepest downturn since Great Depression

• Disproportionately has affected low-income workers, 
racial and ethnic minorities, and women

• School closures – and potential associated loss of 
human capital over life cycle – unprecedented

• Significant uncertainty moving forward



POPULATION HEALTH IN THE 
PANDEMIC ERA



Excess mortality

Rossen et al MMWR 2020



Mental health

Raifman, et al MedArxiv 2020

”Suicidal ideation increased 
more than fourfold, from 
3.4% in the 2017-2018 
NHANES to 16.3% in the 
2020 CLIMB survey, and 
from 5.8% to 26.4% among 
participants in low-income 
households.” 



Drug overdoses

Engel-Smith NC Health News Aug 2020



Health care seeking for acute conditions

Baum et al JAMA 2020



Disproportionate impacts

Gross, Essien et al JGIM 2020



Disproportionate impacts

“Health care worker unions were associated with a 1.29 percentage point mortality reduction, 
which represents a 30% relative decrease in the COVID-19 mortality rate compared to 
facilities without health care worker unions. Unions were also associated with greater access to 
PPE, one mechanism that may link unions to lower COVID-19 mortality rates.”

Dean, Venkataramani, Kimmel Health Aff (2020)



Summary - population health

• Increase in excess deaths relative to 2019

• Significant rise in poor mental health

• Concerns for worsening of drug overdose crises

• Concerns for untreated medical conditions

• Impacts disproportionately have affected low-income 
individuals, racial and ethnic minorities, and groups 
without bargaining power



TRADEOFFS?



General premise

• Are the negative impacts of distancing policies could 
be worse than Covid-19 itself?
– In US, the answer – and associated policy options - are 

increasingly partisan

• Behavioral responses to pandemic may make this 
question irrelevant



Social distancing policies worked…

Siedner et al PLoS Medicine 2020



…But behavior changed anyway

Risk perceptions – and 
behavioral responses -
track Covid-19 case rates.

Both rose even before mask 
mandates, restaurant 
closures, and other social 
distancing policies.

Alcott et al NBER WP 2020



Worry and reduced economic activity

Fivethirtyeight.com Covid poll tracker, Safegraph.com foot traffic tracker



Summary

“While overall consumer traffic fell by 60 percentage 
points, legal restrictions explain only 7 of that. Individual 
choices were far more important and seem tied to 
fears of infection. States repealing their shutdown orders 
saw identically modest recoveries--symmetric going down 
and coming back.”

-Goolsbee and Syverson, NBER WP, June 2020



GOING FORWARD



Elements of effective policy

• People will need to feel safe before social and economic activity can 
continue  lower infection rates
– Consistent signals and information
– Non-pharmaceutical interventions (e.g., testing, masks) are important in 

advance of vaccine (and continually need to be studied for efficacy)

• Broad, generous stimulus package (e.g., enhanced UI benefits, cash transfers, 
broader paid sick leave, support for businesses, increasing access to 
broadband) needed to prop up schools and economy in meantime
– Automatic triggers for programs to reduce admin. burden

• Supporting states (e.g., federalizing Medicaid program to allow investment 
in schools)



Stimulus

Enhanced UI benefits through 
CARES Act  31% relative decline 
in food insecurity.

CARES Act benefits stabilized (or 
even reduced) poverty rates relative 
to pre-crisis levels, through July 
2020.

Little impact of enhanced UI on 
labor supply.

Raifman, Bor, Venkataramani MedArXiV (2020); 
Parolin et al Columbia Univ WP (2020); Altonji et al 
Yale Univ WP (2020)



Paid sick leave benefits

“Compared to the control group 
and relative to the pre-Families 
First Coronavirus Response Act 
(FFCRA) period, states that 
gained access to paid sick leave 
through FFCRA saw a statistically 
significant 400 fewer confirmed 
cases per day.” 

Pichler, et al Health Affairs (2020)



Not ideal

Hartney and Finger Brown Univ WP 2020; 
Valant Brookings Blog 2020



CONCLUSION



Conclusion

• Covid-19’s impacts on population health extend beyond the disease itself

• Health (and economic) impacts may persist in the long-run, especially for 
young people exposed to employment loss, school closures

• In general, belief that there is a tradeoff between managing the pandemic 
and non-SARS-Cov2 morbidity and mortality may be overstated

• Timely information, investing in policies that make people feel safer (e.g., 
increasing effective access to testing), and robust socioeconomic temporizing 
measures will be critical
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